
Mutual Exlusion using MonitorsSome programming languages, suh as Conurrent Pasal, Modula-2 and Java providemutual exlusion failities alled monitors.They are similar to modules in languages that provide abstrat data types in that:� programmer de�nes a set of data types and proedures that an manipulate the data.� proedures an be exported to other modules, whih may import them.� system invokes initialization routine before exeution begins.Monitors di�er in that they support guard proedures. Java programmers an use thekeyword synhronized to indiate methods of a lass where only one method an exeute ata time.Guard proedures (synhronized methods) have the property that:� only one proess an exeute a guard proedure at a time.� When a proess invokes a guard proedure, its exeution is delayed until no otherproesses are exeuting a guard proedure (important)
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Monitor Example with Java ClassLook at Java lass where the keyword synhronized is used to indiate a \guard"proedure.publi lass Aount {private int balane;publi Aount() {balane = 0; // initialize balane to zero}// use synhronized to prohibit onurrent aess of balanepubli synhronized void Deposit(int deposit) {int newbalane; // loal variablenewbalane = balane + deposit;balane = newbalane;}publi synhronized int GetBalane() {return balane; // return urrent balane}}Monitors are a higher-level, making parallel programming less-error prone than withsemaphores.Note, however, that they are implemented using a lower level faility provided by thehardware or operating system (suh as semaphores).
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Synhronization using MonitorsAs desribed above, monitors solve the mutual exlusion problem. Monitors use onditionsto solve the synhronization problem:� new variable type alled ondition� wait(ondition) | bloks the urrent proess until another proess signals theondition� signal(ondition) | unbloks exatly one waiting proess (does nothing if noproesses are waiting)Look at Fig. 2-27 as an example. Java provides wait(), notify(), and notifyAll(). However,Java only uses a single ondition. Look at an example later.Like semaphores, but no ounters and do not aumulate signals. Must use own ountersto keep trak of states.Problem:� when does the bloked proess ontinue?� if immediately, we violate the invariant that only one proess may exeute a guard atany one time.� if later, the ondition being waiting on may no longer holdPreise de�nitions vary in the literature. One solution:� Suspend the signaling proess.� Proess that issues a signal immediately exits the monitor. (Justi�ation: mostsignals our at end of guard anyway)
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Other primitives: event ounters, sequeners, path expressionsMessage PassingSystem alls for diret message passing between proessessend(destpid, &message)reeive(srpid, &message). srpid an be ANY to reeive from any destination.Can also use indiret message passing where messages are sent to mailboxes or ports.Design issues:� bu�ering messages (mailbox) | allowed? how big?� bloking or non-bloking operations. What to do if there is no bu�er spae on send.What to do if there is no message available on reeive.� Rendezvous? does the sender blok until the reeiver reeives? Minix-style.� �xed or variable sized messages� synhronous vs. asynhronous reeption. Only on reeive or an a message handlerbe de�ned.Look at Fig. 2-29.BarriersMultiple proesses must synhronize before proeeding.Look at Fig. 2-30.
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SummaryEquivalene of primitives. Can build a message passing system on top of semaphores andshared memory.Talked about:� mutual exlusion|two ativities ompeting for shared resoure.� synhronization|ativity waiting on a ondition (one proess waiting on another'sompletion).� hybrid shemes|using both mutual exlusion and synhronization.Produer/Consumer problem with multiple produers and large bu�er. Or omplexloks using both spin loks and bloking if will wait too long.� Methods|hardware tehniques (interrupts) to operating system onstruts(semaphores) to programming-language onstruts (monitors).� Failities available|what language the operating system is written in, what failitiesare o�ered by the operating system.Want to avoid rae onditions|timing dependent outomes!
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